The Villages RC-Car Club Meeting Minutes No. 43 June ,20
2017
We had 17 members in attendance including the following officers, (President) Bob Jobes,
(VP) Bob King, (Treasurer) Don Day, (Secretary) Doug Doucette, (Events Coordinator
and Past President) Dave Allen
The May 2017 meeting started at 7:05 PM.
1 New members in attendance
Minutes for May 2017 were read and accepted.
Treasury Report – Don Day wasen't there so Bob gave us a balance of $1950.00
Membership Report – Barbra say's We have 70 paid members .
Race Coordinator/Race Directors – Nothing new, all racers are doing a good job
1.Shirts, hats – Mike Pepe is handling shirts/hats. He has arranged for us to go to Custom Apparel in Southern
Trace next to Giovanni's to buy hats and shirts. Address is
3451 Wedgwood Lane, The Villages, FL 32162
Website – Feg Henkel is handling the website. He will look to see if he can add a for sale section on the web
page and then let us know how to add items to that section.
Rules and Safety Committee – Rules Committee is Dave Allen (chairman), Mike Roemer, Mike Pepe,
Larry Anderson, and Steve Sorrentino. The rules committee has nothing new this month.
Track Setup Team Report –, WE NEED VOLUNTEERS TO HANDLE THIS TASK FOR EVERY RACE DAY
(SECOND ANDFOURTH SATURDAYS) – PLEASE CONTACT BILL BESS TO VOLUNTEER. If we do not
have volunteers we will have to cancel racing that day!!!!!!
Business:
• Old Business
Camp Villages is sold out this year again so we need all the people that volintered to bring there nascar
and if you have a stock car please bring them too, and if you don't have a car please come and you can help
us with other things with the kids.
The rec. Dept. Is not handing out trophys this year, they didn't say why but we have hat pins and ribbins we can
hand out to the kids. We are starting at 8:00 so we can start racing with the kids we need time to set up and
detune our cars for the kids and make them equal speed.
Christmas party the entertanment has changed we now have C Squire duo playing if you go to the squire you
probly have seen them. We need a commity that will report to Don Day and Bob jobes to find cateriting for the
party and see what we can get for the money that we have, the tickets are $20.00 a person.
The computer and Bob points are not the same in certon areas so Bob is going to fix it and see if he can get
the computer the same as his pont system
We are giving out ther awards for this point series on Wednesday after camp villages so we can get in the paper
we have open spots for track set up july 8th we need one person and july 22nd we need 2 people we need some
volinters for those spots
It was brought up to start are racing earlier fo the summer and Dave and Bob have shortend the heat races
so we can get done earlier.
We need to make sure that all of your cars have your numbers on them and that they have brakes on them.
• New Business
• We had a motion to have the 2 people that bring the track will not have to pay for racing that day.
We voted and it passed.
If you saw the paper you may have noticed that it was metened that the will put a dedicated r/c track down in
Phennie. Bob was talking to John Rohan and discused with him about the track size and possibly an eleveted

drivers stand with a cover and a storage place with a spot for the person who runs the computer will be elevated
with a cover over them. Still don't know when it will be done or when they will start construction or exactly what
they will build but Bob will let us know when he knows.
.
Meeting closed at 8:00 pm
Tech Session – Dave Allen gave good information for what our racing line should be and what would be
the a good way to run the track to get the best time and who to get around other racers and how we
should be patienet to get around people.
Then Darrel showed us how dupla color peelable paint works for painting our cars and it has 31 different
colors and if you dont like it you can peel it off and repaint it. It works really well.
Frank Buck won the fifty fifty drawing for $25 and $25 went to the club
Next meeting day is the third Tuesday; 6:45PM at July 18 2017 Canal Street Recreation Center

